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After retiring from SIUE,
Ed Franklin took an
unusual path.
Read more on pg. 2
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Vice Chancellor for Student Affa irs Narbeth Emmanue l approac he s the senate and delivers the resolution to keep Chick-fil -A as a part of dining se rvices at SIUE.
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Chick-fit-A to remain option on campus
LEXI CORTES and ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Editor in Chief and Alestle
Sports Editor

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel annow1ced his decision to retain the Chick-fil-A restaurant on campus
Friday at the Student Government meeting.
Emmanuel said the process to reach this
decision was complex for everyone involved.
''No decision is valueless ... It [is] a struggle trying to separate one's professional from
one's personal values," Emmanuel said.
Emmanuel said he knew when the Chickfil-A conversation began that he could not
come to a decision that would please everyone
on campus.
"What I do anticipa-te is some, perhaps,
deep disappointment and, perhaps, frustration
on the part of some members of the LGBT
commwuty that Chick-fil-A was not removed
from campus," Emmanuel said. "I can appreciate that, and I respect that."
Political Science Association President
Roocrt Wann called the decision "a win for the

Constitution."
Wann, who led the team in favor of retaining Chick-fil-A at the Oct. 17 student debate, said the group was debating law, not
sexual preference.
'We weren't trying to argue about gays
or homosexuality," Wann said. "We
were just arguing for the Constitution."
Student Body President
Erik Zin1merman said he has
mixed feelings about Chick-fil-A
remaining on campus.
"I had an idea about
the legal issues. I respect
the administration for
that," Zin1merman said. "I
would have liked for them
to have used this as a push
to create a multicultural
center on campus."
Emmanuel said the
wuversity will probably
look into a multicultural
center on campus in the

future. However, if a funding source can be
identified, there are plans to bring a multicultural counselor to campus by next year.
'The job will entail helping those individuals who have special and wuque needs,"
Emmanuel said.
One of the
reasons

Emmanuel stated for retaining the fast-food restaurant was that Chick-fil-A
representatives "assured
us that they are
going to be doing
business differently."
Zin1merman
said
representatives
of

SG I arns about updated social media policy
HEATHER FICEK
Alestle Reporter

Student senators listen to a presentation at the.Student Government meeting Friday.
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The decision on Chick-fil-A's
status on campus and a new social
media policy to protect SIUE's
brand were just two of many items
that were discussed at last Friday's
Student Government meeting.
Marketing Specialist Danielle
Unzicker opened the Student
Government meeting with a presentation about the school's social
media policy.
Under the proposed policy,
any student organization that creates a profile on Facebook, Twitter
or any other social media site will
have to register with the Marketing and Communications Department.
Each account will need a primary account manager who must
be a full-time employee of the
school. Students may be secondary
account managers . .
According to U nzicker's presentation, the requirement for a
full-time employee to be listed as

an account manager allows the
school to keep the groups on social
media mnning after students leave
the organizations.
The latest draft of the policy,
revised on Jan. 18, outlines what
the school would consider trademark infringements.
The policy draft states, "References to University logos and
wordmarks include: Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
wordmark, Stylized SIUE wordmark, Stylized 'e', College and
School-level wordmarks, SIUE
Cougars logos and design elements and Club Sports logos."
1bis means in order for someone to use any of the above, they
must first be granted permission
by tl1e Marketing and Communications Department.
Senator Aleah Millburg
agreed with the need of a social
media policy.
"The university is beginning
to expand and become more of a
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Former employee remixes retirement
JOSH BOVINETTE
Alestle Reporter

...

In 2009, Ed Franklin retired
from his 31-year career with
SIUE's Mass Communications
Department only to find his true
calling as his alter ego Badelf in
the world of electronic music.
Through a gallery of World
War II model planes and past a
massive entertainment center assembled by Franklin to watch his
favorite sci-fi movies, one finds
Badelf - retiree and global electronic musician.
After
leaving
SIUE,
Franklin was not sure of his future. He was sure that he did not
want to retire from life.
"I'm not much of a golfer,"
Franklin said, "and being from
Alabama, I didn't really need to
ever see a fishing pole again."
Franklin thought he might
pursue a career in real estate, but
he soon realized the perils of the
current housing market.
Franklin decided to do what
most retirees do. He decided to
become an electronic musician.
"When I decided to do electronic music, my understanding
of the genre was a little dated,"
Franklin said. "I was influenced
by performers like Daft Punk
and Kraftwerk."
When Franklin entered the Ed "Badelf" Franklin, of Lanett, Ala. , Is an electronic musician who spent 31 years working In the Mass Communications Department at SIUE. In 2009,
I Photo by Briana Collier / Alestle
scene in 2010, he found a new Franklin retired and began his musical career.
sound emerging from groups · he needed to adapt to a very
"But that doesn't have any"I have to listen to those
Senior music student Dousuch as DeadmauS and Skrillex. high learning curve.
. thing to do with dubstep or elec- guys over and over and over glas McCausland, of Glen CarThe sound of electronica was
"The software has become tro house," Franklin said.
again," Franklin said. "My wife bon, who once worked under
changing fast.
so advanced that kids can pump
Franklin's supervision at SIUE,
"The sounds they started out new tracks on a whim,"
said he enjoys being one of the
creating were attracting the Franklin said. "It's not so much
first people to hear Badelf's
young people," Franklin said, that the music has changed; it's
newest CD.
"and once Rihanna and Usher what the software has enabled
"I think Ed's pursuit of
started incorporating that sound musicians to do."
music is fantastic," McCausland
My
wife
says
I'll
probably
never
into their music, I realized the
said. "He's very bold to choose
Franklin admits that his
whole game had changed."
get Alzheimer's because pay
training comes from older musielectronic instruments as his
Franklin said he had barely cians like Led Zeppelin and Parmedium, and I'm always imso much attention to detail
gotten started when he realized liament-Funkadelic.
pressed by his deep level of comwhen listening to and creating
petency."
McCausland pointed out
my music ...
that often what separates Ed's
music from other electronica is
Ed Fra nklin
his use of real trumpet or layered
S/UE retire e and e lectronic music ia n
voices for his tracks.
"He has actually borrowed
Student Leadership
Franklin said he spends says I'll probably never get one of my acoustic guitars for
Development Program &
hours listening to artists like Alzheimer's because I pay so his music," McCausland said.
Ed Franklin's wife of 15
Skrillex and Porter Robinson to much attention to detail when
Volunteer Services
figure out some _of the tech- listening to and creating my
music."
niques they are using.
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Modules
Event Planning - 2 p.m., Jan. 29
MUG International Room
Dani Kroencke
Asst. Coordinator, SIUE MUG Event Services

Campus Activities Board
Next Week In CAB

Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Museum
Trip

Recruitment and Retention - · 2 p.m., Jan. 30
MUG International Room
John Davenport
Coordinator of Greek Life, SIUE Kimmel Leadership Center

SLOP Reminders ....
Volunteer Proiects
Jan. 26 - Willoughby Farm

Feb. 16 - St. Vincent de Paul

Jan. 26 - Granite City APA

Feb. 16 - Eagle's Nest

Jan. 26 - Eagle's Nest

Feb. 16- Red Cross Training

Feb. 2 - Red Cross Training
Feb. 9 Lut heran S~nior Services

Feb. 23 - Granite City APA
Feb. 23 - Willoughby Farm

2/23/13

Presidential Museum.
Come learn more aboul<>Ui' hornt
t through Interactive exhibits.
It is sure to be a fun tlmel ·• t..unclnvill bepfovided •. All participants must ride
the bus the day of. For more fpf9rmation contact Heidi Schillinger
Ai at hsdilll@siue.edu.

Morris University Center MUC
Meridian Ballroom
Friday, January 25, 2013
7:00 PM

For more information
and the calendar, contact:

1/30/13
Goshen
Lounge
@11;30AM

Kimmel Leadership Center at ext. 2686
or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel

rtl

Cougar Craze:
Make Your Own Scarf

siue.edt.t/CAB
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An officer issued Rex Keys a cita-

An officer took report of an abusive phone call from a student.

tion for speeding 63 mph in a 45
mph zone on South University
Drive at Stadium Drive.

police department for processing
and released him with a notice to
appear.

1-20-13
An officer took report of graffiti on

the weight room doors. The markings were removed from the door
without repainting it.
An officer issued Robert Furman a
citation for failure to wear a seatbelt on Cougar Lake Drive at
North University Drive.

An officer issued Daniel Harvey a
citation for speeding 64 mph in a
45 mph zone on North University
Drive at Lewis Road.
An officer issued Ernest James
Miller Jr. citations for speeding 43
mph in a 25 mph zone and no
valid drivers license on Circle
Drive. Miller was taken into custody and unable to post bond. He
was taken to Madison County
Courthouse, arraigned before a
judge and released with a notice to
appear.

Ed "Badelf" Franklin explains the process of creafing electronic music.
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years, Kim Franklin, who met
Ed at SIUE in 1984, said she is
definitely his biggest fan.
"I didn't know a whole lot
about electronic music when he
started," Kim Franklin said. "I'm
surprised about the avenue he
chose, but I told him, 'I will always be your number one fan."'
Kim Franklin said she is impressed by her husband's pursuit
of new information and his desire to learn as much as he can.
"I certainly didn't want him
to do nothing after his retirement," Kim Franklin said, "but
to see him pursue something so

different and challenging was
very impressive."
Badelf, or Ed Franklin as he
is known on campus, continues
to produce new electronic music
for the masses. He has been
quite prolific over the past few
years, having recently released
his fifth digital CD, "Controller."
Past releases include "Kate's
Gone," "In A Bad Situation,"
"Cyborg Whale" and "Advance
of the Angry Horde."
Ed Franklin's music can be
found online at CD Baby, iTunes
and CD Universe.
Josh Bovinette can be reached at
dbovinette@alestlelive.com or 6503527. Follow@PhantomKowMedia.

An officer issued Tiffani M. Tillman a citation for expired registration on South University Drive at
Stadium Drive.
An officer picked up Kovonte D.
Lewis at the Fairview Heights police department on a warrant.
When the officer arrived, bond arrived for Lewis. He posted and
was released with a notice to appear.

1-18-13
An officer issued Janissa Rivera a
citation for unlawful number of
passengers on South University
Drive at University Park Drive.
An officer took a report of a university van hitting another vehicle
parking in the Emergency Management and Safety building parking lot.

An officer issued Lauren Honore a
citation for speeding 44 mph in a
25 mph zone on North University
Drive at P3 Road.
An officer verified ownership of a

vehicle receiving a jumpstart. The
vehicle was registered to another
person without proof of sale to the
current driver. The jumpstart was
not provided and the license plates
were secured.

An officer met with a vehicle

owner whose vehicle was damaged
and stereo stolen.
An officer issued Keqin Gu a citation for speeding 44 mph in a 25
mph zone on South University
Drive at P2 Road.

1-21-13
An officer took report of someone

An officer took report of a makeup
bag containing medication taken
from the locker room while the
subject was in the shower.
An officer took a report of a hit

and run that occurred on Jan. 11,
2013.

using another's Cougar Card for
laundry. The officer arrested
Adeyinka Babatunde for theft of
lost or mislaid propert)c Babatunde
was taken to the police department
for processing and released on a
notice to appear.

1-22-13
An officer issued Paul N. Kariuki a

citation for speeding 70 mph in a
45 mph zone on South University
Drive at Stadium Drive.

1-19-13
An officer located a vehicle in Lot
4D. While securing the door, the
officer observed a weapon case on
the floorboard of the vehicle. The
officer made contact with the
owner at 411 Cougar Village and
arrested Bryon L. Hartley for
unauthorized storage of a weapon.
Hartley was taken to the police department where he was processed,
issued a notice to appear and escorted back to Cougar Village. The
gun was confiscated to await the
valid owner.
An officer took a report of a cell
phone taken during testing at the
Science Building. Later, the officer
went to the Science Building in reference to an irate student in the
same class. The officer arrested
Alonzo M. Benard for disorderly
conduct, transported him to the

An officer responded to a possible
disturbance at 401 Cougar Village
and met with residents who said
there was a domestic verbal dispute. The officers stood by while
the male subject gathered his belongings and left for the night.
An officer issued Kari Anne Shipley a citation for speeding 43 mph
in a 25 mph zone on the Northwest entrance at the Early Childhood Center.
An officer issued Halley Robertson

a citation for speeding 63 mph in
a 45 mph zone on South University Drive north of Stadium Drive.
An officer issued Jill Rackers a ci-

tation for speeding 42 mph in a 25
mph zone on the Northwest entrance of the Early Childhood Center.
An officer issued Erica A. Arguello

a citation for speeding 65 mph in
a 45 mph zone on South University Drive at Stadium Drive.

®American Diabetes Association®
Cure • Care • Commitment®

alestlelive -7th Annual Diabetes Education Program
where to get your news

alton eastsaintlouis ed w ardsville

Saturday, January 26, 2013 (RSVP by January 19)
Registration: 8:00 am Program: 8:30 am Vendor Fair: 11 :30 am

Morris University Center - Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville

FREE SCREENINGS
Foot Exams, A 1c Testing, Blood Pressure Screening

1-on-1 Counseling with Health Care Professionals

Speakers - Free Lunch - Vendor Fair
Register at (888) 342-2383, ext. 6829 or RBerry@diabetes.org
Sponsored in part by SIUE Meridian Society & SIUE School of Pharmacy

www.alestlelive.com
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Chick-fil-A told the ad-hoc committee addressing the issue that WinShape had stopped funding
~rganizations that oppose gay marriage.
Campus Pride Director Shane
Windmeyer said his organization
has worked with Chick-fil-A to find
common ground. Windmeyer has
seen the most recent tax documents
(IRS Form 990) WinShape filed

'

manuel also had a message for the
LGBT community. Soon, there will
be a pool of funds available to create
programs, activities and lectures in
order to become a more inclusive
campus.
''It came up as I listened, particularly to the voice of the LGBT
community and their level of frustration and discomfort about our campus environment," Emmanuel said.
"I'm hoping this is one of many
ways that we can help change the climate, make them feel welcome."

No decision is valueless .. .lt [is] a
struggle trying to separate one's
professional values from one's
personal values ...
Narbeth Emmanuel
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

with the IRS, although the IRS has
not yet made them publicly available.
"I do believe that when the 990
comes out, there will be good-information that will move this topic forward in a positive direction for
everyone," Windmeyer said.
Safe Zone Co-chair Vicky
Dean said that, in a way, the campus
community is lucky that it was able
to have an open conversation about
Chick-fil-A and that the LGBT perspective was heard.
"As with any complex situation,
sometimes the answer isn't always
what you want it to be, but knowing
that your voice is heard is the most
important [thing]," Dean said.
To accompany his announcement regarding Chick-fil-A, Em-

Interested students are invited
to submit a proposal for a program,
activity or lecture, which could receive financing from the university
after review from Morris University
Center representatives and representatives from the LGBT community.
"[The funds will] come from
our programming funds," Emmanuel said. ''It might even come
from the revenue from Chick-fil-A."
Dean said she had been contacted to assist in determining how
that fund could be set up.
'Tm going to be working with
the MUC to come up with a way of
providing that funding," Dean said.
Emmanuel said the group will
have about $1,500 annually. The
MUC, Safe Zone and the Kimmel

Thursday, January 24, 2013

Leadership Center will work together to determine how the funds
will be administered and the process
for submitting program requests.
According to Windmeyer, the
fact that the fund was created is a
measure of the Senate resolution's
success.
''Would that money have been
made available without the Chickfil-A controversy? If not, then the action was successful," Windmeyer
said.
Windmeyer said programs to
promote understanding ofLGBT issues on campus neeq. to be ongoing
to make a difference.
''You can't just have $25,000 or
$50,000 one year and say; 'Let's
have some programs.' It needs to be
measurable," Windmeyer said.
Senior speech communication
major Julian Glover, of Bloomington, said the university has not made
many strides toward becoming
more accepting of its LGBT students. Glover said promises arc
empty without action.
''It's the first step to getting on
the right path, but I still think we
have a long, long, long way to go,"
Glover said. "Talk with no action
might as well not have been talk at
all. I really just think there needs to
be action on a university level for
things to really get better."
Emmanuel highlighted in his
announcement before the Student
Government that students who do
not agree with Chick-fil-A's values
still have the option to purchase
food elsewhere - boycotting with
their money.
''That can be a very powerful
message," Emmanuel said.

The event will cost students
$10 to attend and will educate the
presence in the community," Mill- audience about African cultures
burg said. ''It's more important to and traditions. The African Stutake social media into account with . dent Association will bring DJ
all of that, especially if we want to Bonsu to help increase the amount
of people who turn out for the
keep growing."
During the presentation, event.
Student Senate also granted
Millburg questioned whether the
the
Chemistry
Club $4,299 to host
policy would affect SIUE parody
a Probst Lecture on March 11.
accounts.
"I'm not really a big fan of Massachusetts Institute ofTechnol[parody accounts]," Millburg said. ogy chemistry professor Christo"I just think that a lot of them turn pher Cummins will lecture on the
into negative, anonymous ways to topics of inorganic chemistry and
his research into renewable energy.
attack people on campus."
Omega Psi Phi was granted
Unzicker called parody ac$4,809.50
to host Que-Pollo on
counts a gray area. She told Millburg and the rest of the Student March 20. Que-Pollo will be a talGovernment present that in order ent show hosted by Omega Psi Phi.
for the policy to affect the parody They will be hosting auditions for
accounts there must be copyright those wishing to be in the show.
The group will bring Rockie
infringement.
Fresh
to campus to help create inVice Chancellor for Student
Affairs N arbeth Emmanuel went terest among students. Rockie
before the Student Government to Fresh is a hip-hop artist from
deliver Chick-fil-A's fate on cam- Chicago. He has toured with Fall
pus. Emmanuel told the Student Out Boy in the past.
The Student Senate also apSenate that SIUE has decided to
proved
the creation of engineering
retain the fast food chain on camhonor society Tau Beta Epsilon.
pus and monitor it for a year.
Mark Veverka, vice president
"There were many voices on
this matter," Emmanuel said dur- of the Student Organization for
Sustainability, approached the Sening the meeting.
In other business, the Senate ate during the open forum session.
Veverka told the Senate that
also approved Delta Lambda Phi's
request for $600 in order to travel SOS would host a sustainability
to Minneapolis July 18-22 for a event on April 22, during Earth
Fraternity Convention. The $600 Week. The group will bring nuwill be taken out of the budget for merous organizations into the
Goshen Lounge to promote stufiscal year 2014.
Delta Lambda Phi diversity dent participation in sustainability.
The next Student Governcoordinator Julian Glover said the
fraternity will send two members ment meeting will be at 2 p.m. Friday; Feb. 2, in the Goshen Lounge
to Minneapolis.
The Senate also approved a at the Morris University Center.
program request for $3,342.95 by Heather Ficek can be reached at
the African Student Association for
hficek@alestfelive.com or 650-3527.
Fol/ow@HFicek.
its annual Africa Night on Feb. 23.
SG

Alestle News can be reached at
news(§}alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Fol/ow@TheA/estle.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, conc erns and
opinions a nd will publish a s
m a ny letters as possible. _
Lette rs may be submitted a t
the Alestle offic e located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 o r via e-mail at
opinion@alestle live.com .
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
p hone number, sig na ture,
class ra nk and major.
We rese rve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
e nsure tt:iat the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost ~1 each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
.
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
sen:Jesters.
For more information, call 618650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know !
Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
.
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Proposed gun regulations don't address actual issues
problem. In practice, the federal law on this
mental health exclusion works only to prevent
those who have pleaded insanity, been
involuntarily committed, ordered into
·therapy or deemed a hazard to themselves or
others by a court. This has resulted in people
who should be excluded in a background
check being legally sold a firearm.
Blam ing the firearms, the Federally
Licensed Firearm dealers or private sellers for
Andrew Rathnow
this oversight is irresponsible.
Alestle Photographer
A gun-free wne should not be declared
check by federal law. Acco rding to Illinois at a federal level. Local school districts, city
state law, private sales are still subject to a or county ordinances could achieve better,
waiting period, proof of ownership eligibility more reasonable regulations for their
and record-keeping laws. As long as communities. Just as business owners are able
regulations allow the sellers to perform to say they allow or do not allow Concealed
background checks themselves, w ithout Carry Weapons permit holders to carry in
extravagant fees, requiring background checks their establishments, localities should have the
fo r p rivate sales will not be an unnecessary right to establish these rules as well.
Responsible firearm owners should take
burden.
T he National Rifle Association suppo rts necessary steps to ensure their firearms are
m easures to keep firearms out of the hands of properly sto red, but the federal government
d angerous peo ple, such as felons and should not regulate this. Again, state or local_
individuals with m ental health issues. governments can come up with better, more
Ensuring that schools throughout the country appropriate legislation for their communities.
T he president's proposals include a call
are able to have m ental health counselors
available to students is a crucial way to for congressional action to ban ·assault
achieve this goal.
weapons and high capacity magazines. The
However, increased access to mental rypes of firearms and magazines they are
health care will not solve the national targeting for the ban are being improperly
President Obama recently unveiled a plan
that will attempt to control gun violence
through various regulations. Many of these
regulations are acceptable,
however, some of them are
not.
Currently, private sales
do not require a background

characterized.
What politicians and the media are
currently calling an assault weapon or assault
rifle is nothing more than a rifle designed to
look like one of the military weapons of war.
It is not what the troops carry. It does not
function the same way as the weapons the
troops carry.
In the mid-1980s, production of assault
rifles for sale to individual citizens was
sto pped. These true weapons of war require
vast amounts of paperwork and a $200 fee
w ith the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives anytime they are
sold. They are still on the streets because
those already owned were g randfa thered in
but were required to be titled, similar to a car.
An assault rifle is a selective fire rifle,
which m eans it can fi re in full-autom atic or
be switched to semi-auto m atic mode. An
assault rifle in full-auto is capable of shooting
nearly 1,000 rounds per m inute, whereas
semi-automatic rifles, in the hands of an
average shooter, would likely shoot at around
100 rounds per minute.

. .. to read more,
alestlelive.com.

go

online

to

Andrew Rothnow con be reached at
orothnow@olestlelive.com or 650-3525. Follow
Andrew @rothnowimoging

Letter to the editor: Student senators showed true leadership
Martin Luther King Jr. once
exclaimed, "a genuine leader is not a
searcher for consensus but a molder
of consensus." I have been wrestling
with this inspirational and yet very
heavy quote for several days.
This quote is so difficult
because it is counterintuitive to the
very concepts that run deeply
through
our
Americanized
democracy. Our society thinks it
should be built upon the idea that
our leaders should do what we want
them to do and for the most part, I
agree with this idea.
However, leaders have a
beautiful and quite unfortunate task
beyond simply meeting the present
demands of a populace. A leader is
tasked with being a visionary; a
leader has to see problems that
persist in his or her society and root
them out before they destroy the

society. A leader has to look into the
heart of his or her followers and
address the issues that others wish to
pretend do not exist.
For example, had the political
leaders of the 1950s and '60s simply
listened to an ever-demanding
consensus,
African-Americans
would still be legally second-class
citizens in many states. Had the
leaders of the early, middle and late
1900s simply listened to the
consensus, women would still be
legally barred from voting, working
and obtaining private healthcare.
Leaders need to see the
injustices in the world around them
and fight_them with every power
they have at their disposal. Leaders
must unapologetically and fearlessly
see social wrongs and right them.
That is the task and the sign of a true
leader.

I have struggled with this as I
have
contemplated
Student
Government's unpopular decision to
encourage the university to remove
Chick-fil-A. Many student leaders
took heat for the decision. At times
we questioned whether what we did
was right. We lost friends because of
the decision. We were judged,
ridiculed and harassed because of the
decision. The lives of the many
student senators, who continually
stood by their votes for the
resolution, were made more
difficult.
Nonetheless, these students are
true leaders. They saw an extreme
symbol of injustice and hate in their
community and they put everything
on the line to do what was
unpopular because they saw what
needed to be corrected to make for
a better society.

In the end, they lost. But did
they really lose? I don't think so.
These student leaders stood
fearlessly as the voice for a group of
people that has remained without a
true, non-objectified voice.
Some student senators quickly
took back their votes of support
when they searched and found no
consensus, while others used their
voice to influence and take a stand.
Though these student leaders did
not gain material success, they will
forever remain true leaders as the
consensus continues to shift in their
favor. As has happened before, we
will eventually see that they stood on
the right side of history as visionaries
in the face of an unjust consensus.
Erik Zimmerman
Student body president

Should student senators vote based on popular opinion?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Brett Murray
at 650-3531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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HEATHER FICEK
Alestle Reporter

This semester at the Student Fimess
Center, students can enjoy a variety of classes.
From Hip-Hop Hustle to Super Stretch,
Group Fimess has put together a variety of
exercise classes which will appeal to everyone.
There arc six assortments of classes that
can be taken during the spring semester. Five
out of the six categories are free for students
to attend. Classes run seven days a week, but
more are scl1eduled Monday through Friday
than on weekends.
Kinesiology graduate snident Shannon
Centrelli, ofNewton, N.J., works at the Student Fimess Center and explained the attendance of the classes.
''It is totally dependent on the form,"
Centrelli said. "For example, we have between 50 and 80 people attend our core
classes, where our maximum is 86. However,
our Spinning [classes J have a maximum of
21 because we only have 21 bikes. We normally get between 18 and 21 [people] in
those classes.''
The classes mat the Student Fimcss Center offers ma)' change from semester to semester, according to Centrclli.
"We 1)pically assess, every semester,
what classes do well, what times do well and
change tl1e format if mey need to be, or we
add some depending on the current u-ends,"
Centrelli said.
According to Centrclli, it's aho important to know that, no matter how well inshape a person is, he or she can still take a
class.
"The classes arc suitable for every individual, so whether you're beginning or advanced, they still can get a great work out in,"
Cantrelli said. 'Toe instructors are all certified
and knowledgeable, so they know to give options and modifications."
Spinning
The Student Fimess Center offers Spinning, Spinning Xpress and Spinning Yoga.
Students need to stop by the registration desk
to get a ticket for these classes and reserve
their spot.
Spinning and Spinning Xpress are both
classes devoted to riding stationary bikes.
Students can cycle to upbeat music for 45
minutes in a Spinning class and 30 minutes

Thursday, January 21', 2013

for Spinning Xpress.
Spinning
Yoga
combines the cardio
workout of biking and
me controlled practice of
yoga for a hybrid that
strengthens and tones
while increasing flexibility.
Senior accounting
major Hilary Powles, of
Golconda, believes Spinning pushes students to
go that extra step.
''I've done the Spin
classes," Powles said. ''I
enjoyed them. It motivates you to workout a
little more than I would
on my own."
Mind& Body
Mind and body
classes include Spinning
Yoga as well as Pi-Yo
Strength and Super
Stretch, which are offered four times during
the week.
Students and faculty take advantage of the new core-focused group fitness closses at the Student Fitness
Pi-Yo Strength class
:s designed t;; build Center.
I Photo courtesy of Student Fitness Center
strength and flexibility
like yoga but does so in
ness Center's class description lists it as a great strengthening exercises. This class focuses on
a more lively manner, similar to Pilates.
stress reliever.
abdominal, oblique and lower back muscles.
Super Stretch is devoted to stretching
On Track is new to tl1e Student Fimess
Functional Training welcomes people of
out every muscle group in the body while Center. It combines running on me indoor all fimess leveh to class designed to work on
learning and using the propt;r techniques.
track with the use of exercise machines to get_ participants' flexibility\ core, balance, strength
Cardio & Total Body
participants' heart rates up for a cardio work- and power.
Cardio/total bodv classes include Boot- out.
Strength uses free weights as well as tracamp, High Imens1ty Interval Training,
Step class involves rhythmic stylized ditional strength exercises to have me particKickboxing, On Track, Step, Total Exhaust steps onto an elevated platform for a cardio ipant moving through a total body workout.
and Turbokick.
Thbata Core is a sequence of exercise and
workout simulating walking up and down
Bootcamp is a sport-inspired class tl1at stairs.
rest designed to keep the participants' heart
is designed to get participants moving and
Total Exhaust combines strength train- rates up, providing them wim a cardio workstay moving. Ir is offered from 5-6 p.m. on ing with cardio to push a person's body to its out di.at a.ho works the core.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
limit.
Dance
The Student Fimess Center relates High
Turbokick is a combination of dance
Hip Hop Hustle, Just Dance and
Intensity Interval Training to P90X and In- moves with kickboxing set to an upbeat Zun1ba are the three dance classes that the
sanity miining programs. The class uses vartempo. This class promotes a cardio workout Student Fimess Center is offering this semesious equipment to send the body into calorie :md strength training with endurance train- ter. All three classes use high-energy music to
burning mode as it pushes participants to the mg.
inspire participants to learn choreographed
linut.
Strength & Core
moves. The dance moves have participants
Kickboxing combines punches and
Each of the four strength and core working out in a fun environment.
kicks into an aerobic exercise that works out classes focuses on different types of strengths.
Hip Hop Hustle combines hip-hop
the upper and lower body. The Student FitCore Stability is 20·30 minutes of core with dance moves that are broken down for
easy learning.
Just Dance is a class that uses smooth
moves to keep the participant grooving for
50 minutes every Tuesday starting at 5 p.m.
Zumba is a Latin-inspired dance routine
that has its participants swaying their hips to
the beat to keep their heart rate up.
Specialty
The Student Fimess Center is offering
students a chance to participate in two specialty classes mis semester for an additional
fee. Students can register for these classes at
the registration desk just outside the fitness
area entrance.
Regisu-ation is still open for these classes
after tl1ey begin, according to Cenu·elli.
"You can register up 1111til tl1e last week
of school," Centrelli said. "So it ,vmtld still
be its normJ.! rate."
For $10, students can register for an
eight-week Belly Dancing class. This class
will teach students me controlled movements
necessarv for the Middle Eastem dance. No
experience is required fix the class.
Everybody Yoga allows everyone, beginners to me advanced students, to participate. This class costs $15 for students and
$25 for gym members.
For class schedules and further information, visit the Student Fimess Center website.
Heather Ficek con be reached at
hficeki@olestlelive.com or 650-3531.
Foflow@HFicek
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c.BATTLE OF THE c.BANDS
BRINGS RADIO PERSONALITIES. LOCAL BANDS TO SIUc.E
JOSH BOVINETTE
Alest/e Reporter

Eight area bands will battle it out
this Friday for the seventh annual Battle
of the Bands in the MUC Meridian Ballroom.
Chesley Waddell, Campus Activities
Board graduate advisor, organized the
event. Waddell said that each year it has
gotten bigger and, this year, CAB has
brought in some local celebrity judges.
"This year is a little different," Waddell said. '~This year, we will be having
Curt Copeland as a judge from Zl07. 7.
So, a lot of people will probably turn out
to see him."
Other local celebrity judges include
Brando and Christy from 106.5 The Arch
and Kelly Lamm from Westplex 100.7.
"We sent an inquiry to Curt's promo
people, and he was definitely interested
in helping out," Wadde ll said.
The judges will be given a tough task

on Friday night as area bands vie for the
$800 first prize.
Bands performing include We
Should Leave This Tree, Soccer Moms,
RBG, Soft Glass, I Have a Bomb!, The
Vondrukes, Love Me Leave Me and The
Ashland Project.
To The Ashland Project bassist Josh
Benitoi:e, the cash prize isn't everything.
"We just want to put on a great show
for the fans we have gained at SIUE,"
Benitone said. "We're also looking forward to playing for some new fans and
sharing our music with them for the first
time."
Love Me Leave Me, of Edwardsville,
enters the contest as the competition's
only all-teen group. Its oldest member is
18 -year-old Tyler Owens.
The band's drummer, 17-year-old
Alan Bonk, said the band is working on
its first EP.
"We're really excited abo ut the opportunity to play in the Meridian Ball-

room and look forward to meeting all the
other bands," Bonk said.
Participating band RBG's bassist
Khalyle Hagood, whose brother Khori is
a student at SIUE, said the band's been
together for nearly six years, but busy
college schedules have prevented them
from performing as often as they would
like.
"With everyone in school, we
thought we might not be able to play
again until next summer," Hagood said.
"When I saw the flyer, I asked the guys if
they could make it on January 25th and
they all said sure."
Hagood said it would be great to be
victorious, but this event is about performing with his bandmates again.
"I would love to win the thing," Hagood said. "Recently our drummer has
been accepted to a school up north and
without this chance to be in the Battle of
the Bands, I probably wouldn't have seen
him until next summer."

Hagood said getting together to
have fun is their main focus, but the prize
money could help out.
"Times are hard paying for school
out-of-pocket," Hagood said. "I think
each of my bandmates are paying for
school. So the money would just help us
keep going in the right direction."
Junior jazz guitar student Josiah
Joyce said his band Soccer Moms finished third in last year's competition.
"The Battle of the Bands is a great
show with lots of people coming out to
see the bands," Joyce said. "So, even
though we haven't had too many chances
to play lately, we didn't want to miss it."
The 2013 Battle of the Bands is at 7
p.m. this Friday night in the MUC
Meridian Ballroom. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. and entry is free for students.
Josh Bovinette can be reached at
jbovinette@olestlelive.com or
650-3531. Follow@PhontomKowMedio.

Resop's Fable .hits close to home
Anti-bullying play debuts in wake of school uiolence
G AB RIEL SIM PSON
Alestle Reporter

The Friends of Theater and Dance
,, ill be presenting their interpretation of
the Aesop's Fable "Androcles and the
Lion" 7 p.m. Saturday Jan. 26 in Dunham
Hall.
"Androcles and the Lion" is a story
about a Roman slave named Androcle·s
who meets a lion in the forest in pain from
a thorn in its paw, Androcles mlLSt overcome his fears of the lion to help it. This
act of kindness proves to be beneficial to
him later in the gtory
Managing Director of the Cougar
Theater Company Kate Slovinski wants
not only to entertain the audience, but also
to teach them life lessons.
"The story has a strong anti-bullying
message," Slovinski said. "Caesar has total
influence over people who come into his
life and he is not a nice person. Androcles
at the end speaks to how you should be
nice to people because you never know
who might be the one to help you."
Slovinski believes that every child
should be encouraged to have a voice.
"This is a story that all children should
know," Slovinski said. "The idea that you
don't have to be afraid to speak up against
a bully is important. If you fmd yourself in
a position of influence or power in your

Sophomore theater performance major Ben Nickols, of Excelsior, Mo. , rehearses with castmates for the upcoming performance

I

of 'Androcles and the Lion.'

Freshman theater performa nce major Kelly Wilson, of St. Louis, a nd Jesse Lucia ni, of Bric k, N.J.
share a scene during rehearsals of 'Androcles and the Lion.'

I Photo by Rebehka

Blake / Alestle

Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle

social group you should try to be a just people to come together and stand up for
ruler and be respectful of those around what they believe in," Luciani said. "Peous." .
ple really forget to stand on what they beAccording to Slovinski, with all the lieve in, especially nowadays. We are
school violence going.on recently, chi ldren helping shape young minds."
Sophomore dance major Nick Zoneed this message now more than ever.
"After the
brist,
of
Sandy Hook
Highland,
will be portragedy,
I
had to pause
traying
I decided to stay with the show
and think,"
Caesar in
Slovinski
the producbecause it is not something
said.
"I
tion. Zothat
people
can
hear
thought this
brist plans
enough .....
message
on giving
the crowd
might be too
much
too
a
whole
Kate Slovinski
soon. Is this
new take
Managing Director
on Caes,1r's
a conversaCougar Theater Company
character.
tion going
on so much in
"I get to
schools now that it would be overwhelm- channel my inner diva," Zobrist said. "My
ing? I decided to stay with the show be- character is a corrupt leader, but I am playcause it is not something that people can ing more of queen than a king. I am playhear enough."
ing a diva Caesar. He thinks he is a great
Freshman theater performance major guy, but really he is not. The story is about
Jesse Luciani, of Brick, N.J., portrays An- rooting for the underdog, and he is not."
drocles in the play. Luciani said reaching
out to children is what makes the play spe- Gabriel Simpson con be reached at gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 650-3531. Follow
cial.
"The whole show is about getting @LegendoryGSimp.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Roger Starkey at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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"Relentless" Berry
on verge of career
rebounding mark
GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestle Reporter

Senior center Raven Berry is
just 14 rebounds shy of breaking
Kim Lowe's long-standing school
record, of 917 rebounds. Lowe
accumulated her record rebound
total during the 1991-95 seasons.
Berry said it is an honor to be
on the list of SIUE greats.
"It
is
an
amazing
accomplishment to be an all-time
rebounder," Berry said. "Coming

''

beyond because of how relentless
she is."
Despite being on the brink of
Cougar immortality, Berry refuses
to let her success change her
approach to the game.
"I stay humble because it feels
awkward talking about me," Berry
said. "I want to speak with actions
more than words. I want people
to remember me that way."
Buscher said as good as Berry
is on the court, she is a better
person off the court.

"I want to leave a sense of
tradition and leadership as my
legacy."
Raven Berry
senior center

into tl1e program, I had a plan of
leaving a mark and that is what I
have done. It makes me proud of
myself."
Head Coach Paula Buscher is
not surprised that Berry is on the
verge of breaking the record.
"Raven is relentless going to
the boards," Buscher said. "She
uses her talents so well to control
the game inside, scoring and
going after rebounds. I know she
takes a lot of pride in that. I know
that she is going to get that and

"What makes Raven so great
is the fact that she is a good
person," Buscher said. "She is a
terrific person to be around. She
not only wants herself to be
successful, but the team as well.
She makes a lot of sacrifices to do
whatever it takes."
Sophomore guard Tierny
Austin said that Berry is the
ultimate leader.
"Raven is the definition of a
leader," Austin said. "Raven leads
by example in the classroom. She

Senior center Raven Berry Is on the verge of setting the SIUE career rebounding record. Berry Is also In the top 10 alltime In scoring .

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle
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Men's basketball goes
l - l on road trip
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Managing Editor

_...-

Last Thursday, the men's
basketball team got its first win
on the road this season against
Austin Peay, but they could not
maintain the momentum and
lost at Murray State Saturday.
Head
Coach
Lennox
Forrester said the team was
tough on the road, for once.
"I thought we did some
reaJly good things and followed
the game plan from the defensive
standpoint," Forrester said. "I
thought our guys played well
together."
Forrester said the 66-53 win
felt good, but any win feels good·
for the team, regardless of where
it comes from.

"It wasn't a pressure to win
on the road," Forrester said. "It
was just a pressure to start
performing better."
The Cougars (6-10 overall,
2-4 Ohio Valley Conference) are
1-8 on the road this season and
5-2 at home.
In the game at Austin Peay
(5-15 overall, 1-5 OVC), SIUE .
held the lead for the majority of
the game.
Senior forward Jerome Jones
gave the Cougars a 4-3 lead afrer
three minutes of play, and the
team was ahead until the end.
Forrester said it was a good
win for SIUE, especially against
a team like Austin Peay.
"They have such great
tradition
m
the
OVC

conference," Forrester said.
Jones finished with 22
points to lead all scorers.
Sophomore guards Kris Davis
and Michael Messer each added
10 points. Senior forward Mark
Yelovich led the Cougars with
eight rebounds.
While the Cougars were able
to hold an 11-point lead at
halftime over Murray State (144 overall, 5-1 OVC), they were
outscored 47-27 in the second
half. They lost 70-61.
Forrester said the team has
to look at both the positives and
negatives after the loss.
"I thought we did some
really good things, as far as
taking care of the basketball and
MBB
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Sophomore guard Kris Davis attempts a shot against Jacksonville State during
the Cougars' 80-58 win on Jan. 14.

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle
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taking good shots," Forrester said. "In
the second half, it was a little different.
We had some critical turnovers down the
stretch."
SIUE turned the ball over 22 times
against Murray State, which stole the ball
11 times. Despite this, Forrester said the
Cougars' turnovers do not typically
happen because of steals. He said the
turnovers are something the team
controls.
"It's just a mental toughness thing
that you have to have," Forrester said.
"We work on dribbling and passing
everyday. It just comes down to being
mentally tough."
SIUE averages 15.3 turnovers a
game and has a -0.3 turnover margin this
season, which puts them eighth in the
OVC. Their assist-to-turnover ratio is
0.8, which is second to last in the OVC.
Yelovich, still playing off the bench
after an ankle injury earlier this season,
led SIUE with 18 points and six
rebounds. Jones and Davis each added 14
points to give SIUE three double-digit
scorers for the second straight game.
Forrester said Yelovich is not yet 100
percent, but he continues to improve on
a daily basis.
"It means so much for the team for
him to be out there," Forrester said. "Our
opponents focus on him so much. He
creates plays for himself and also for
others. He makes guys around him better.
That's what he means to our program."
The Cougars' next three games are at
home. Forrester said the team needs to
focus on one game a time and not on
possibly getting over .500 in the
conference.
"You can't look at it as, 'If we win
that, we'll be one game over .500,"'
Forrester said. "The way to get there, the
way to win championships, is to take it
one game at a time."
SIUE's next game is at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Vadalabene Center
against Southeast Missouri State.
John Layton can be reached at
j/ayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @johnmlayton.

Sophomore guard Michael Messer tries to beat a double-team against Jacksonville State during the Cougars' 80-58 win on Jan. 14.

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle

Women's basketball still
jockeying for OVC tourney spot
GABRIEL SIMPSON
A/estle Reporter

Freshman guard CoCo Moore looks for a passing lane during a Nov. 11 game
against Indiana-Purdue Ft. Wayne University. The Cougars won 74-67

I Photo by Anderw Rathnow / Alestle

T he women's basketball
team is clinging to the eighth
and final qualifying spot for the
Ohio Valley Tournament after
going 1-1 on their recent road
trip.
The Cougars started the
week with a 54-49 win on the
road against Austin Peay
University (5-13 overall, 0-6
OVC) Monday. With the win,
the Cougars improved to 9-10
overall and 3-4 in the Ohio
Valley Conference on the season.
The Cougars clamped down
on Austin Peay, holding them to
29 percent shooting from the
field. Head Coach Paula Buscher
said the team came out focused
on defense.
"The first 20 minutes, the
players did a great job paying
attention to the detail of the
scouting report," Buscher said.
"They locked in and really
frustrated their top players ."
Senior center R aven Berry
said that the team was looking

to send a message to the
conference.
"The game was all about
our defense," Berry said. "We
started off strong and wanted to
make a statement about how we
defend. T hat is what we did."
Accord ing to sophomore

Despite scoring 31 secondchance points, the Cougars
could not come away with the
W ll1.

Buscher said the team
wasted too many opportunities.
"It was tough, and we
battled the whole game,"

"We started off strong and
wanted to make a statement
about how we defend. That is
what we did."
Raven Berry
senior center

guard Tierny Austin, good
defense takes a team effort.
"The whole team played
hard, defensively," Austin said.
"We wanted to make sure that it
wasn't easy for them to score.
We played well."
It was not all smiles for the
Cougars over the weekend,
however, as they lost Saturday to
M urray State University (11-7
overall, 4-3 OVC) 81 -68 .

Buscher said. "We had a chance
right before the half to cut it to
four, but we did not get it done.
They came out in the second
half with a quick run. We battled
back again, but we just didn't
have a lot left in the tank."
Austin believes the team
needs to learn to play a complete
game.
"We need to do a better job

WBB
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makes sure we set high goals for
our grades. Our team goal is to
have a 3.0 [GPA] or better. She
sends out texts to make sure we
know what we need to do."
Berry
wants
to
be
remembered for more than just
being a basketball player.
"I wa nt to leave a sense of
tradition and leadership as my
legacy," Berry said. "I want people
to admire my work ethic in the
classroom as well as on the court."
During Berry's tenure at
SIDE, she has been through many
changes. Berry has seen the
transition from Division II to
Division I, as well as a coaching
change.
According to Berry, all the
changes taught her life lessons.
"The changes have taught me
how to be diverse and get along
with different personalities," Berry
said. "I also learned that some
people come into my life to help
me and I need to trust them ."
After Berry hangs up her
Cougar jersey, she would like to
continue her playing career
overseas. Berry would also like to
put her nursing degree to good
use.
"It is a passion of mine to take
care of people," Berry said. "I can
do that by becoming a nurse
practitioner."
Berry is averaging 9.1
Senior guard Courtney Kenner and senior forward Michaela Herrod battle for a ball In a game earlier this season. The Cougars went 1- 1 on their most recent rebounds per game this season.
roadtrlp.
I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle She will get her next chance to
break the record at 4 p.m.
With the weekend over, still early; and there are a lot of Saturday when they take on the Saturday at the Vadalabene Center
WBB I from pg. 9
Buscher feels that the Co ugars conference games left. There is a University of Tennessee Martin. when the Cougars take on the
of
playing
focused
and are in a position to go on a run sense of urgency that we are
University of Tennessee Martin.
disciplined the whole game," in the conference.
ready to start making our move
Gabriel Simpson can be reached
Gabriel Simpson can be reached
Austin said. "We did a great jo b
"We are still in the mix," right now. "
at gsimpson@alestlelive.com or
at gsimpson@alestlelive.com or
of fighting back but we just Buscher said. "We feel like we
The Cougars return to the 650-3524,
650-3524.
couldn't overcome the deficit."
Follow Gabriel @LegendaryGSimp .
control our own destiny. It is Vadalabene center at 4 p.m. Follow Gabriel @LegendaryGSimp.

.,ood *Tan

COLLEGE STUDENTS

limited tans or 8 visits $19.99
lid school ID must be presented
TEEN TANS

,

, tans every day for students • Mystic ~•tans. ·$10
· I 1 week unlimited in bron2ing bet]s $12.88'
Valid school ID must be presented, Ages 14-19 • Under 18 must luwa s,qllofllcl
l3 Junction Drive Ste. A • Glen Carbon, IL 62034

(618) 656-8266

Join CAB for this free pre-home release
(before you can rent it at Redbox)
film (Cloud Atlas). We will provide
free popcorn and soda! For more information
contact Heidi Schillinger at hschill@siue.edu
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Schedules a.nd Scores.
January
Thu24

Men's basketball
East

15-4
12-8
15-4
10-10
12-7
7-11

(6-0)
(6-1)
(5-1)
(4-2)
(4-4)
(1-5)

Murray State
SE Missouri

14-4
11-10

(5-1)
(3-4)

SIUE

6-10

(2-4)

Austin Peay
UT Martin
E. Illinois

5-15
4-15
4-16

(1-5)
(1-6)
(1-6)

Belmont
Tenn . State
E. Kentucky
Morehead St.
Jax State*
Tenn. Tech
West

Men's Basketball
vs Austin Peay
7 p.m.
Vadalabene
Center

Fri 2 5

Sat 26

Wrestling

Women's
Basketball
vs UT Martin
4:00PM
Vadalabene
Center

VS

Campbellsville
7 p.m.
Vadalabene
Center

TV: Fox Sports
Midwest
Delayed 9 p.m.

Men's Basketball
vs UT Martin
7PM
Vadalabene
Center
TV: KPLRll

Sun 27

Mon28

Women's Tennis
vs. South
Dakota State
4:30 PM
Edwardsville
YMCA

Women's
Basketball
vs SE Missouri
7:00 PM
Vadalabene
Center

Jan. 17 results

E. Illinois 49, Murray State 70
Morehead St. 75, SE Missouri 59
Jacksonville St. 60, Tennessee St. 66
E. Kentucky 76, Belmont 83
Jan. 19 results

E. Kentucky 73, Jacksonville St. 62
Morehead St. 88, UT Martin 74
Tenn . Tech 62, SE Missouri 74
Tenn St. 66, Belmont 78
SIUE 61, Murray St. 70

Men's Tennis
vs. South
Dakota State
4:30PM
Edwardsville
YMCA.

Box Scores

E. Illinois 77, Austin Peay 67
Schedule for Jan. 24

Belmont at Morehead St.
Tenn. State at E. Kentucky

SIUE Wrestling results
18 split meet

SE M issouri at SIUE

Jan.

Austin Peay Jacksonville St.
UT Martin at E. Illinois
Murray St. at Tenn. Tech

197 - # 16 Alex Polizzi (NU) def.
Josh Wood (SIUE) by fall, 3:30
285 - David Devine (SIUE) wins
by forfeit

Jan. 16 results

Northern Iowa 48, SIUE 0
125 - Ryan Jauch (UNI) def.
Tyler Gilleland (SIUE) by fall,
0:20
133 - #12 Levi Wolfensberger
(UNI) def. Patrick Myers (SIUE)
by fall, 5:25
141-#15 JoeyLawr (UNI) def.
Brandon Brindley (SIUE) by tech.
fall, 6:49 17-0
149 - Bart Reiter (UNI) def.
Dillon Pousson (SIUE) by
decision, 8-2
157 - David Bonin (UNI) def.
Kyle Lowman (SIUE) by major
decision, 10-0
165 - Jarrett Jensen (UNI) def.
Logun Taylor (SIUE) by fall, 0:24
174 - Cody Caldwell (UNI) def.
Jalee Residori (SIUE) by fall, 5: 19
184 - #6 Ryan Loder (UNI) def.
Derek Nagel (SIUE) by fall, 5:37
197 - Blaize Cabell (UNI) def.
Josh Wood (SIUE) by decision, 5-

UT Martin 56, SE Missouri 71

2

Men's 60-meter dash
6th place Darius Smith 6. 95

Jan. 1 9 results

285 - Blaine Beale (UNI) def.
David Devine (SIUE) by decision,
9-3

Women's I-mile run
6th place Claire Brown 5:22.93

Schedule for Jan. 26

Murray St. at Jacksonville St.
SE Missouri at E. Illinois
Belmont at E. Kentucky
UT Marti n a t SIUE

Tenn . State at Morehead St.
Austin Peay at Tenn. Tech

Women's basketball
East

12-8
10-9
10-7
7-13
6-10
0-19

(7-1)
(4-2)
(4-2)
(3-3)
(2-3)
(0-7)

UT Martin
E. 11\inois
Murray State

10-11
11-8
11-7

SIUE

9-10

SE Missouri
Austin Peay

8-11
5-13

(5-2)
(5-2)
(4-3)
(3-4)
(2-4)
(0-6)

West

Morehead St. 56, UT Martin 75
E. Kentucky 69, Jacksonville St. 51

Indoor Track and Field
Select SIUE results from Jan.
18, Missouri Invitational
Women's weight throw
6th place Colleen McDonough
52-11 ½
9th place Elizabeth Hampl 47-2
1/2
Men's long jump
8th place Thayer Harrison 20-9 ¾
Men's weight throw
4th place Greg Block 59-1 ¼
Women's long jump
6th place Michelle Higgins 17-11
Men's triple jump
6th place Rickie Walls 45-4 ½

SIUE 68, Murray St. 81

Tenn. State 54, Belmont 66
E. Illinois 68, Austin Peay 43
Jan. 21 results

E. Kentucky 49, Belmont 65
Morehead St. 70, SE Missouri 64
UT Martin 81 , Tenn . Tech 63
Eastern Illinois 58, Murray St. 68
Schedule for Jan. 23

Jacksonville St. at Tenn . State
Schedule for Jan. 26

Murray St. at Jacksonville St.
Belmont at E. Kentucky
SE Missouri at E. Illinois
UT Martin at SIUE
Tennessee St. at Morehead St.
AustinPeay at Tenn . Tech
Schedule for Jan. 28

Belmont at Morehead St.
Tenn. State at E. Kentucky
Murray St. at Tenn . Tech
SE Missouri a t SIUE

Austin Peay at Jacksonville St.
UT Martin at E. Illinois

Wrestling
at
The Citadel
6p.m.

Women's Track
& Field
Redbird Invite
@ Illinois State
University
AU Day

SIUE 66, Austin Peay 53

SIUE 54, Austin Peay 49

Wed30

Men's Track &
Field
Redbird Invite
@ Illinois State
University
AU Day

*Ineligible for postseason play

Belmont
Tenn . Tech
E. Kentucky
Morehead St.
Tenn . State
Jax State

Tue29

Northwestern 39, SIUE 12
125 - # 16 Dominick Malone
(NU) def. Tyler Gilleland (SIUE)
by fall, 2: 12
133 - Garrison White (NU) def.
Patrick Myers (SIUE) by decision,
8-7
141 - Pat Greco (NU ) def.
Brandon Brindley (SIUE) by tech.
fall, 6:06 16-0
149 - Dylan· Marri9tt (NU) def.
Dillon Pousson (SIUE) by major
decision, 14-5
157 - #2 Jason Welch (NU) def.
Kyle Lowman (SIUE) by tech.
fall, 6:00 17-0
165 - # 16 Pierce Harger (NU)
def. Logun Taylor (SIUE) by fall,
2:04
174- #9 Lee Munster (NU) def.
Jake Residori (SIUE) by major
decision, 12-2
184 - Derek Nagel (SIUE) def.
Jacob Berkowitz (NU) by fall,
5:25

Women's 60-meter hurdles
3rd place LaDonna Caston 8.69
7th place Michelle Higgins 9.17
Men's 60-meter-hurdles
5th place Josh Thomas 8.43
Women's 400-meter dash
3rd place Jessica Oranika 58.34
7th place Hilary Conrad 59.80
Men's 400-meter dash
1st place Braxton Klavins 49.04
2nd place Josh Thomas 51.16
5th place Ahmad Evans 51.47
Women's 1000-meter run
2nd place Aftan Noon 2:55.78
5th place Kirby Hale 3:09.76
7th
place
Renee
JohnsGoodenough 3:15.97
8th place Conradette King
3:17.72
Men's 1000-meter run

Cougar briefs
Coaches vs. Cancer
The SIUE men's basketball
team will be promoting Coaches
vs. Cancer during the game
against the University of
Tennessee Martin at 7 p.m .
Saturday at the Vadalabene
Center.
The coaching staff will wear
tennis shoes in support of cancer
research . Also planned are a
silent auction to benefit the
American Cancer society and the
sale of SIUE college students
against cancer t-shirts.
Women's Pink Zone game
SIUE Women's Basketball
Coach Paula Buscher will donate
$25 to the Susan G. Komen for
the Cure foundation for each 3pointer her team makes during
the Feb. 16 game against Austin
Peay.
Buscher is challenging fans
to match her donation. Sign-up
will be at women's home games.
To get more information, email
Eddieth_eCougar@siue.edu.

4th place Marc Presley 2:36.48

Men's soccer nets transfers
The men's soccer team
Women's 200-meter dash
announced
the addition of three
1st place Kaya Senaya 25.66
transfers for the 2013 season.
Gabe Christianson (Cedar
Men's 200-meter dash
Rapids, Iowa), Jabari Danzy
2nd place Ahmad Evans 22.07
(Park Forest) and Lewis Ellis
3rd place Braxton Klavins 22.23
(Wales,
United Kingdom) have
5th place Darius Smith 22.75
joined the roster and have
Select SIUE results from Jan. enrolled in classes this spring at
SIUE. Christianson and Danzy
18 and 19, Illini Classic
previously played for Northern
Illinois
University. Ellis has
Women's.200-meter dash
played
for
the University of
7th place Kaya Smith 25.52
Memphis.
Women's 600-meter run
3rd place Jessica Oranika 1:35.89
Women's 800-meter run
3rd place Aftan Noon 2:14.50

Box Scores ctd
Men's 600-meter run
6th place Marc Presley 1:23.25
7th place Josh Thomas 1:23.25
8th place Braxton Klavins 1:23.56

Women's 3000-meter run
4th place Claire Brown 10:47.15
7th place Haley Briggs 11:07.84 Men's 800-meter run
9th place Katie Trettenero 9th place Trevor Morgan 2:07.60
11:26.20
Men's 3000 Meter Run
5th place Nick Moore 8:57.23
Women's 60-meter hurdles
6th place Scott Woodward 8:58.80
6th place Jatavia Wright 8.95

Men's 60-meter hurdles
Women's 4x400 meter relay
5th place Josh Thomas 8.55
3rd place SIU Edwardsville
3:56.77
Men 4x400 meter relay
6th place SIU Edwardsville
Women's high jump
5th place Jasmine Johnson 1.58m Men's long jump
5th place Rickie Walls 6.35111
Women's long jump
1st place Michelle Higgins 5.35m Men's triple jump
6th place Leslie Lindsey 4.78m
3rd place Thayer Harrisonl4.47m
Women's triple jump
Men's shot put
3rd place Michelle Higgins 4th place Jamil Mashni 16.l0m
11.53m
7th place Greg Block 15.72m
6th place Leslie Lindsey 10.47m
Team rankings
Women's shot put
Female team score
3rd place Colleen McDonough 5th place SIU Edwardsville
14.22m
Men's 60-meter dash
5th place Ahmad Evans 7.03
Men's 200-meter dash
3rd place Ahmad Evans 22.39
5th place Darius Smith 22.81

Male team ccore
5th place SIU Edwardsville

Afestle Sports can be reached at
sports@)afestlefive.com or 650-3524.
Foffow @TheA/est/eSport.

www.alestlelive.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
G V YO
E!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

FOR RENT

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

2BR, 1.58A on SPECIAL starting at
$725/month!
W/D
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range ,
refrigerator/freezer. Select homes
include free basic cable. Pet-friendly
and garage options available.

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

Pre-lease NOW for Summer/Fall 2013
and lock-in your rent at $725/month!

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2insertions, per insertion
19cents award 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+insertions, per insertion

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Aleslle Office Hours:
MUC 202'2
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Thursday, January 24, 2013

Cherry Hills Properties
2.South Cherry Hills
Edwardsville IL 62025
618-692-9310
cherryhill~leasing@millsproperties.net
48EDROOM 2BATH HOUSE FOR
RENT EDWARDSVILLE $1250/mo
NEW
STAINLESS
APPLIANCES , DECK , VAULTED
ROOMS, barbeemd@aol.com 636
227-4610
1-Bdrm Floor Apt, Collinsville
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE!!
Completely Remodeled, Appliance
included; on-site Laundry
618-397-4427*12
Email andrea@prairiestate.net

February 1-2, 2013

~---~=I
l-,-.-~--

February 1, 2013

ACROSS
1 "World Series.of Poker''
channel
5Jmprove
10 Japanese
noodle
14 See 17-Across
15 Hawk's weapon
16 Neatness analogy ending
17 Queen of the 14-Across,
familiarly
18 The money follows it
20 Gardner of film
21 Lacking embellishment
22 Missouri
tributary
23 Olympic hero
27 Duty
28 Conductor
Andre
29 _ which way
30 Suffix with phon31 River project
32 Create , as words
34 "_ Death": Grieg work
35 Treat like a child
38 Sense
41 Lincoln et al.
42 _ gratia: by the grace of God
44 Italian article
45 "Now I understand!"
46 Fin de _: end of the century
49 Approximate no.
50 Rapid rail transport
53 Tokyo-based watchmaker
55 New Haven collegians
56 Columbus-to-Cleveland dir.
57 Actor's tryout
60 Do bar work, perhaps
61 British weapon of WWII
62 Down Under soldier
63 Basic video game
64
buco
65 Grind, as teeth
66 Old-fashioned sort

By Gerry Wildenberg

7 Former "ldof' judge with
Simon, Kara and Randy
8 Lon of Cambodia
9 Genetic letters
1O Smart talk
11 ·Poppy products
12 Super Bowl, e.g ..
13 New wings, maybe
19 Golf star Mcilroy
21 Super Bowl sight
24 "Stop, ya swabs!"
25 Innocents
26 -trix relative
32 Early computer language
33 Maitre d's "Are you by
yourself?"
DOWN
34 Run like
1 Spend a night on the trail
36 Obama's birthplace
2 With 47-Down , proverbial
37 Prepares for print
cloud feature, and a hint to the 38 "I suppose"
starts of 18-, 23-, 35-, 50- and
39 Flies, for example
57-Across
40 Send-ups
3 Begged
43 Playground response to a
4 'The Matrix" hero
·' • ••- challenge,,
5 Early in the morning
45 Reed instrument
6 Native New Zealanders
46 Sewer line

Last week's puzzle solved

47 See 2-Down
48 Benefit of some bars and
drinks
51 TV host Gibbons
52 Schiaparelli et al.
54 Lotto-like game
58 Racehorse, to a tout
59 Spike TV, formerly
60 Coppertone letters

.
ble monthly prizes like a
. Enter to w,n vaW
lu?. HDTV and more!
laptop, " '

t
CJ. l TheAlestleSpor

·@michbeard
(" roger_j_ starkcy
(u

brettfurd
(f l

johnmlayton

<!.' behki:.1 _snarf

al ton

e~s t s a i n t lou is

e dw ar d s v i ll e

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

